
Newslfeature
Bookstore accommodates students
"The workers are so nice." "When there's only 10 weeks In a bookstore this year is the Penn

"Everyone is helpful." "They term, it's awfully hard for a stu- State Christmas balls which sell
would do anything for you!" Be- dent to do without a book for two for $3.95 and according to Mr. Im- ,
ing a student means you must go or three weeks. I hate to see bertthey're selling "very well."
intothe bookstore at sometime or studentswithout abook." When asked if there was one
another even if it's only to buy Another problem that arises at thing he wanted to say to all the
books. And if you do go into the the bookstore concerns receipts. students, Mr. Imbert said, "I
bookstore, you most probably "All students should hang onto wantthe studentstoknow that we
come out with the same opinion their receipts in case they haveto would like to be as much service
aboutthe people workingthere as bring anything, back," Mr. Im- to them as possible. Our doors
the above students. One student bert said. The bookstore will take are always open."
summed it up best: "They're a book back during the first 5
awfully nice people." days of the term for any reason

Mr. TheodoreImbert, manager as long as the student has a Circle-K
of the bookstore since 1970, had receipt, and the book is not writ- What is Circle-K all about? It is
this to say about his job,"I was in ten in. During the next 16 days a a service club affiliated with the
retail downtown for 27years, but bookwill be taken backas long as Kiwanis. Among other services,
this job has been the most en- it is notwritten in, the student has the club visits the nursing homes
joyable. I feel very lucky to be at a receipt, and a drop-addslip. in the area and raises money for
Hazleton .. . The students and The bookstore offers two Charities. So far members have
faculty are wonderful to work specific services to the students visited the patients at St.
with." that many people may not be Joseph's Hospital for Halloween

Mr. Imbert said the hardest aware of. The bookstore will and have goneto a Kiwanis lun-
partof his jobis when books don't order anything foryou whether it cheon.

be a book, school supplies, or Future plans include holding a
P.S.U. sweaters, t-shirts, jackets, volleyball marathon in the
etc. "We do our best to get what .

-..spr_:ing: perhaps students will
the student wants," Mr. Imbert challenge the faculty or different
said. Also, each year, the floors in the dorm can challenge
bookstore holds a book buy-back one another. Our annual
at the end of the spring term dur- bowlathon will be held in
ing which students can sell their February.
books to a private book dealer.' Proceeds will go to the children
Something the students can look with learning disabilities in the
forward to in the future is the Hazleton area
possibility of the bookstore itself
buyingback usedbooks.

Although the main business of
the bookstore is, ofcourse, books,
clothing, jewelry, snacks, school
supplies, calculators, and
anything a professor would re-
quirefor a course can be bought
there. Mr. Imbert said he uses
student opinionsto decidewhat to
carry in the bookstore. "I feel
that if the students are doing the
buying they should also choose
what is sold. I often ask students
for their opinion when I'm order-
ing things." A new item in the
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The only Legitimately licenseCittartinizing-
Operator in the Greater Hazleton Area!

Try rappelling,
ing a precipe
and the seat of your pants
The fastest way, down. Ex-, ,
cept for free fall. • k.

g Rappelling is one part of y ,

and extradurricular.pro.
gram offered by Army
ROTC
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.. 4,4lo2loballyttented sty- ,d s to*SadVeople arid Ur'directteguiPment to achieve
specific objectives as an
Aciinbcfleserve Officer.

~IfYtOrt looking for the
pliallenge of leadership, in
'college and afterwards;
look into Army ROTC.
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